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S o o t' s f i n e p o w d e r coats
First test sample; a late twentieth century publishers' bind ing. Dry ice blasting adequately cleaned surface grime but if the focus of the blast was prolonged, gold stamping and pigment from the publishers' cloth were removed. 
Photo credit Randy Silverman

HYI* EH-VELOCITY
An 18th century full-leather record book sitting on the Alpheus Precision Series™ Model T-2 dry ice blasting machine as it is refilled with block dry ice. Photo credit:
Randy Silverman
Second test sample; cleaning results from a lightly soot damaged 20th century record book covered in a protective white canvas jacket. The area of the jacket left of the number "73" and below the word "Deed" was wiped with a natural rubber sponge; right of the number "73" and below the word "Deed" was vacuumed with a HEPA vac; and, the area above the words "Deed Record" was dry ice blasted. Photo credit: Randy Silverman F rozen C02, which comes from liquid C02, used in soot removal is different than C02, which is produced as a by-product of another process. It is not excess C02 but C02 that has been reclaimed or recycled from C02 already existing in the environment Dry ice blasting, an environmentally conscious way to use existing C02 to our advantage, is environmentally friendly and not environmentally damaging.
Dry ice blasting pellets is environmentally friendly and contains no secondary contaminants such as solvents or grit media. They are non-toxic, nonhazardous creating advantages to the environment your employees, and production facility: 
S p ecification s CoLibri Pocket & Leonardo Machines
• Semi-automatic, lightweight trimming and welding book covering machine.
• Simply and cleanly products perfectly squared covering that are immediately ready for use.
•Takes 20-30 seconds to obtain a custom-fitted, durable and protective covering that perfectly adheres to the book without glue.
•Trims and welds covers squarely.
CoLibri Pocket
• Uses standard, mini and big size covers.
• Maximum welding length: 24 3/4".
• Overall Dimensions: 26" x 16" x 5".
CoLibri Leonardo
• Uses the standard and mini size covers only.
• Maximum welding length: 19.7".
• Overall Dimensions: 22" x 16 3/16" x 3 1/2".
Covers
• 100% transparent polyethylene.
• Non-toxic, odorless and water resistant.
• Specially calendered for softness.
• Protective cover clings to the book without adhesives.
• Does not alter the book cover and may be removed and replaced at anytime.
• Three formats to easily and quickly cover books.
Protect: Books, publications, photos, maps architectural plans and objects.
For more information or to arrange a free CoLibri Cover sample on your book contact us at 800-526-5640 or custserv@archival.com. 
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